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There will be no issue of the Kaimin ‘next Friday. Due to the staff's
desire to give a complete account of the graduating exercises the next
edition will be skipped and the paper published Tuesday.

The drive to raise funds for Sweet md Gillette was successful to
the extent of some $500 and the two Montana athletes left this morning
for Chicago. They were accomapnied on the trip by Coach Jim Stewart.
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TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1925

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

MANY ORGANIZATIONS
FAIL TO CONTRIBUTE

Corbly Requests Donations
To War Memorial Fund

GRIZZLY BATTALION
PARADES ON OVAL ;
IN FINAL FORMATION j

DR. GOTTFRIED HULT

VOLUME XXIV.

FORESTRY SCHOOL
Memorial Will Be Dedicated
HEADS TO WORK AT
THEIR PROFESSION
At Class Day Exercises

NUMBER 65

COMMITTEE ARRANGES
ALIIMNI-SENIOR RIGHT

Practically all of the forestry in
The last Grizzly battalion forma- j
structors will be actively engaged in
The bronze memorial tablet
All campus organizations which tion of the school year was held yes- j
forestry work for the summer. Dean which wHI be dedicated on Class
have not yet sent In thoir sub terday afternoon on the oval. The
T. C. Spaulding will be in and out of Day. Saturday, June 12, will con Program Includes Supper, Dance,
scriptions
for
the
bronze
memorial
Fund for War Veterans Tablet,
Missoula all summer. He will work tain the following Inscription:
formation was in the form of an in
and Lantern Parade; Each
tablet which will bo dedioated to
to Be Placed This Week, Is
in an official capacity for the BlackClass Represented
“In honor of the faculty, alumni
University alumni who served in spection and parade, and the battalion
Still Short $70
foot Protective association as for and undergraduates of the State
the World war are requested to was reviewed by Colonel George F.
ester and fire warden.
University of Montana who served
give the donation to Doan A. L. Weis el, president of the Montana
The protective association includes in the World War, and In memory
A committee composed of alumni
Many
University
organisations I Stone before the end of the week Reserve Officers* association. Fol
the control of timber lands of the of these who gave their lives in
fro mevery graduating class of the
which were expected to subscribe to j in order to defray the expenses of lowing the parade cadet commissions
Northern Pacific railroad, W. A. servlee:
the
tablet,
according
to
Vivian
the Campus Memorial have not yet
were granted to the students taking
Clark estate and timber land hold
“Ian C. Anderson, Virgil Bost- University with the exception of the
sent in their subscriptions to Dean Corbly, chairman of the bronze the advanced course.
ings of the Anaconda Copper Mining wick, Lester Brennan, Roy S. classes of 1901, 1904 and 1906, will
memorial committee.
A. L. Stone for the memorial tablet
company. Mr. Spaulding has been Butzerln, Marcus Cook, Paul L. serve as a mixer committee for the
According- to Major George L.
The
following
organizations
which is to be dedicated on Class
connected with this work for the past Dornblaser, Sidney W. Dunbar,
Smith of the military department,
alumni-senior night of the commence
Day, Saturday, June 13, according have already sent in their share this formation was of special signif
four years.
Frederick 0 . Eltelborg, Frances
to Vivian Corbly, chairman of the of the tablet fund: Kappa Delta, icance not only because it marks the
Associate Professor Fay Clerk will J] Garriguq, James H. Haubensak, ment' program Saturday, June 13.
Alpha
Chi
Omega,
Phi
Sigma
Kap
committee in charge. To carry out
be engaged in appraising timber for Samuel Hiebert, Harry H. Hlgman, “This is a new feature of commence
pa, Alpha Phi, Phi Delta Theta, end of the school year, but because
the plans of the committee it will be
the W. A. Clark estate as w ell'as! Raymond F. Loranger, Carlos W. ment week,” said Helen Newman,
Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Kappa, a number of the cadet officers and
necessary
*$300' before the
acting in the same capacity for the Matheny, James Murl, William E.
1regular instructors end their period of
Alpha
Xi
Delta,
Kappa
Kappa
who is in charge of the commence
jschool year.
Of this
close of
Polleys Lumber company. In July
service
in
the
Grizzly
unit.
Captain
Ryan, James C. Simpkins, Bruce
Gamma, Phi Sigma, Kappa Alpha
jadrtunt the committee has $230.35
he will leave for the coast, returning MoK. Thomson, Henry P. Torrey, ment program, “and is an effort to
Theta, Silent Sentinel, Gamma Jack Howard and Captain Robert
interest all Montana alumni in com
on hand.
for the opening of 'school in the fall. David M. Whitmore, and Ward N.
Cummings
of
the
military
department
Epsilon Pi, Sigma Nu and Sigma
mencement exercises.”
The class of 1920 left a part of
Cook Does Engineering
officiated for the last time at the
Woodward.
The program “will begin with sup
Delta Chi.
$160.35 which was turned over to
Professor I. W. Cook will be em
parade yesterday. Both officers will
per on the University oval under the
the committee by Silent Sentinel for
ployed by the Clearwater Timber
report later on in the summer for
direction of Miss Monica Burke.
the purpose of the erection of such
company of Lewis town, Idaho. His
duty at Fort Benning, Georgia.
S.O.S. will be held at 7:30 under the
a memorial and during that year
work with the company will be that
All the. cadet officers graduating
direction of Yell King W alter San
Kappa Alpha Theta gave a silver tea
of forest engineering.
Mr. Cook
from the ROTC course as prescribed
ford.
A band concert by the Grizzly
for the benefit of the fund. An ap
worked with this company in the sum
by the government will receive sec
band will follow the S.O.S. program,
peal was sent to every campus or
mer of 1918. He will return for
ond lieutenant commissions in the Of
and
the
installation of AWS officers
ganization for funds some time ago
Educator Will
Deliver school next fall.
ficers’ Reserve corps and be assigned Famous
followed by the annual lantern parade
and many of the organizations failed
Address at Commencement
Jerry Ramskill, instructor in for
as such to the Ninth corps area. The
will
be
held
on the campus from 9
to,respond. They are requested by
Exercises Monday
estry, will be engaged in timber cruis
cadet officers to receive their commis
to 9:30 o’clock.
Vivian Corbly, chairman of the com
ing for the W. A. Clark estate up the
sions follow: Captain Everett Bruce,
Following
the
exercises in Main
mittee, to get their money to Dean
Blackfoot until the first of July. He
The Forestry Kaimin, the annual hall auditoriu mat 10 o’clock Satur
Professor W. P. Clark has been Lieutenant Marion Burke, Major Jay
Stone as quickly as possible.
Dr. Gottfried Emanuel Hult, who will return to attend the. summer publication of the Forestry school, day morning, a memorial will be
appointed the State University rep- Loveless, Captain II. E. Howitson,
Fifteen Organizations Reported
Captain E. M. Gibson and Lieutenant
school. After the close of the school
The organizations which have al resentative of the Rhodes scholar LeBrun Beckwith, Becskwith getting will deliver the annual commencement he will visit the various lumber camps will be off the press some time this dedicated to those former members
ready sent in their subscriptions are: ship by the state committee of se a certificate of eligibility.
address at the men’s gymnasium next of western Montana studying the week, according to Raymond Bitney, of the University who gave their lives
lection,
and
chairman
of
the
State
in the World war. The memorial
Kappa Delta, Alpha Chi Omega, P h i;
The new promotions will include Monday morning, is a professor of conditions in logging. Mr. Ramskill business manager.
consists of a bronze tablet set in a
Sigma Kappa, Alpha Phi, Phi Delta University committee by President C. Lieutenant R. P. Rea, to major; classical languages and literatures at is gathering material for his book,
Each spring quarter members of country rock boulder, and the dedica
Theta, Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma H.* Clapp, according to an announce Lieutenant Phil Ring, to captain; the University of North Dakota.
“Manual tof Logging Engineering,”
Kappa, Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa Kappa ment by Professor H. G. Merriam, Lieutenant J. H. Powell, to captain;
Mr. Hult was born at Chicago which he hopes to publish next year. the Forestry school undertake to pub tion will take place at the triangle
Gamma. Phi Sigma, Kappa Alpha j secretary of the Rhodes scholarship Lieutenant Harold Craven, to cap March 14, 1869, and was given his
near the northwest corner of Main
Professor D orr Skeels has not lish a booklet containing some 90
Theta, Silent Sentinel, Gamma Ep- j committee for Montana.
A.B. at the University of Minnesota made final plans for the summer, but j pages with cuts and with the resume hall.
All State University men who are tain; Sergeants E. Booth. R. Ailing,
silon Pi, Sigma Nu and Sigma Delta
Sheridan’s orchestra will play for
in
.1892,
In
1893
he
was
granted
an
of
the
forestry
year
at
Montana.
expects to be actively engaged in
interested in the candidacy for ap R. Sweet, W. Kelley, F. Staafc, W.
Chi.
R. H. Canfield is editor of this year's the mixer dance* which will be held
Orton, D. Davis, M. Torrence, G. A.M. at the same institution. D ur some type of forestry work.
The bronze tablet will be dedicated pointment _tb; the Rhodes scholarship Conley. A. Lucke. D. Moore and S. ing the years 1896-9, he studied at
in
the men’s gymnasium beginning at
edition.
to all University alumni who served this fall, should consult with Pro
9:30. Faculty members, seniors, and
Hanson, to second lieutenant. Lieu the University of Liepzig, and from FACULTY PICNICS INSIDE
Leading Foresters Contribute
during the World war and will bear fessor Clark before the end of the
their
families a rt especially urged to
1899-1900
took
more
work
a
t
the
tenant R. E. Myers was acting cap
ON ACCOUNT OF WEATHER
The pamphlet contains articles by attend the program.
the names of those who lost their lives college year.
tain of Company D during the parade, University of Chicago. The next sev
Four Men Selected
leading foresters and men prominent
in the service. It will be placed on
The
dance committee is composed
en
years,
Mr.
Hult
traveled
and
On account of the unsettled weath-1 in the United States Forest service.
The committee on which Professor it being his last formation.
a large boulder which will be put in
of Alva Rees and Phil Sheridan; pub
studied in Greece and Italy. A doc
the triangle which is formed at the Clark is chairman will select from 1 Medals were awarded to the men tor’s degree in literature was granted er, the faculty picnic scheduled for Dr. C. A. Schenck, noted German licity for the affair will be handled
6 it ’s park on the Rattlesnake river; forester who will teach at the For
point where the paths leading from among the candidates the four men qualifying for the rifle team. They him a t Beloit college in 1921.
by Ellsworth Mosby, Fred Martin,
was held in the Forestry building estry school next year, is among the
the main campus walk to the Natural who are to appear before the state were: D. Davis, gold medal; C. Al
and Solvay Andreson; Helen Stod
ton, silver; V. Hollingsworth. W.
Saturday evening. Mrs. C. W. Leap -1 contributors. President C. H. Clapp
Author of Several Books
Science building and the women’s committee as the State University,
dard, Alice Hershey, William Gal
Koch
and
W.
Tyler,
bronze.
Seven
hart
was
general
chairman
of
the
pic
candidates in December, when the j
Dr. Hult is the author of several
gymnasium intersect.
has an article in this year’s book en lagher, and Helen Newman will have
Rhodes scholar for Montana will be j of the men receiving their cadet com works, including Reveries and Other nic, and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger titled “Sermons to the Trees.”
Committees Choose Tablet
missions yesterday will go to camp Poems, 1909; The Great Refusal, and Miss Monic Burke had charge of | -Professor J. E. Kirkwood has charge of the tickets, which will be
A committee, consisting of repre chosen. The exact date of the meet
on sale at the Missoula and Peterson
sentatives of the faculty,alumni, Cen ing of the committee has not been | this summer to prepare for the ad 1914; Outbound, 1920, and is a con the lunch. Faculty members and jwritten a lengthy discussion about the Drug stores on Higgins avenue.
tral Board. DAV, AWS, Quadrons, decided upon, but it will be before j vanced course work in the military tributor of poems to the Century,! their families made up the party o f 1forests and the Bitter Root moun
Members of the alumni-senior
Forum, Independent, and other mag- ! about 100 people.
Silent Sentinel and the Kaimin, took the middle of October^ 1925, at which I department this fall.
tains. Fred Morrell, district forester, mixer committee and their years of
azines. He also does lecture work
up the plans for the memorial which all candidates should appear in perhas written an article entitled “Hu graduation are ns follows:
on aesthetic and ethical subjects.
had been formulated in 1921 and after
man Relations in Forest Service
Miss Gertrude Buckhouse, ’00;
Before October 3 all candidates DEAN STONE’S NIGHT
Mr. Hult and family reside in Grand | ALUMNI PUBLICATION Work,” which will appear in the Mrs. George B. Wilcox and Miss Mar
a careful investigation decided on a
TO BOOST NEW FIELD booklet. Dean T. C. Spaulding is garet Ronan, ’02; Mrsr-HTTtT Sedman
SET FOR TOMORROW Forks, North Dakota.
bronze memorial. Vivian Corbly is should notify Professor-Clark by let
chairman of the committee. The other ter of their intention to become can
the contributor of the sketch, “Mon and Claude O. Marcyes, ’03; Mr. and
members are: Deans A. L. Stone and didates, stating also in the letter their
The Montana Alumnus, official' tana's Timberland Taxation Problem.” Mrs. W. O. Dickinson, ’05; King GarAround a campfire in Greenough FORMER STUDENTS VISIT
MISSOULA ACQUAINTANCES alumni publication, will be out soon I Dean A. L. Stone of the School of lington and Mrs. Lynn D. Ambrose,
T. C. Spaulding, Alva Rees, Grover social, athletic and public speaking park tomorrow night the Press club
Johnson, Lurena Block, Fred Martin, records in full, both in high school will pay respect to D ean A. L. Stone
after the college year ends, according! Journalism will have a story relat j ’07; Miss Winnifred Feighner, Mrs.
and in college. The scholastic record of the School of Journalism. I t will
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wilharbor, of to Helena Newman, editor.
Eleanor Leach, and Marvin Porter.
ing to “Selling Forestry.”
J. J. Lucy and J. B. Speer, ’08; Mrs.
The stone has already been chosen will be obtained by the committee be the last meeting of the club this Hollywood, California, and Mr. an<|
“It will be principally an athletic
R. E. Bush and Mr. and Mrs. Berney
Distributed This Week
by Deans T. C. Spaulding and A. L. from the registrar. References will year and will be the last get-together Mrs. Frank Eisiminger of Seattle, edition,” said Miss Newman, “and
Many other stories written by the F. Kitt, ’09; Mrs. W. J. McCormick,
Washington, have been visiting in will contain all the news about the
Stone and will be placed in position not be necessary.
of the graduating class.
’10; Hugh Forbis and Mrs. Allen
members
of
the
staff
and
of
the
For
some time during the week under the
At 6 o’clock a picnic dinner will be Missoula for the past week at the new athletic field. Montana's success estry school in regard to forestry at Swift, ’l l ; Clarence Forbis, Mrs.
Merrill Talks On Astronomy
direction of Tom Swearingen, main
served under the supervision of home of Irene McQuarrie. Mrs. Wil on the gridiron, the basketball court,
Henry Turner and Fred Thieme, ’12;
Montana
and
things
of
interest
to
the
tenance engineer. The tablet was
Myrtle Shaw, Winifred Wilson and harbor was formerly Hazel W aters, •baseball field and track. I am wait
Mrs. Ben H. Murphy, ’13; Ellsworth
Professor A. S. Merrill of the Helen Walsh. All the members have ex ’24, of Missoula and Mrs. Eisimin- ing until school closes to put the school will appear in the pamphlet.
made by a New Jersey concern and
Smith and Mrs. R. G. Bailey, ’14;
The
booklet,
which
is
being
print
is expected to arrive either today or Mathematics department delivered an been asked to bring their own dishes ger was formerly Anne Bennett, also Alumnus out so I will be able to have
Ruby Jacobsen and Fred Whistler,
illustrated lecture on astronomy Mon and “tools,” a spoon and cup, and 50 of Missoula. Mrs. Eisiminger grad stories on the graduates and th eir ed in Missoula, will be bound this
tomorrow.
; ’15; Alva Baird and Mr. and Mrs.
week
and
distributed
to
foresters
and
day evening at the F irst Methodist cents to defray the expenses of the uated from the University in 1921.
plans for the future. Other material those interested in the welfare of i Norman Streit, ’16; Grace Reely,
church. The lecture was for the dinner, the remainder being used for
The two couples motored from Cal will consist of feature stories by
MOTHER AND SON
Alberta Stone and John Suchy, *17;
the Montana Forestry school.
benefit of the Queen Esther circle.
the payment of small debts which the ifornia. Mr. and Mrs. Wilharbor ex alumni in foreign fields and material
Mrs. Donald Barnett and Mrs. James
FINISH TOGETHER
club has contracted during the year. pect to return in a few days, but Mrs. that will be of interest to the alumni.”
Brown, ’18; Charline Johnson and
AT COMMENCEMENT
Games will follow the dinner, and Eisiminger will remain here about a
IConrad Orr, *19; Carrie Maclay, John
Cronyn Announces
as soon as darkness has fallen a month longer.
Many Positions (or
jPatterson and Mrs. Richard Hale,
Mrs. Alice M. Backwith and her son
campfire will be lighted and speeches
SENIORS TO RECEIVE
Next Year’s Staff ’20; Grace Barnett, Gertrude Clark,
Forestry Students and toasts will be in order. The
LeBrun will be graduated from t!*e
Jack Sterling and George Shepard,
ANNUALS SATURDAY
University with the class of 1925.
speakers for the evening will be Dean
*21; Lawrence Iligbee, Adalouie Mc
This ijs the first time in the history
A. L. Stone and Professor A. A.
George W. Cronyn, director of the Allister and Mrs. Tom Spaulding, *22;
The
1925
Sentinel
will
be
distrib
“Practically
all
of
the
students
in
of the school, that two generations,
Applegate of the School of Journal
Morris
McCollum and Gilbert Porter,
Montana
Masquers
and
the
Univers
mother and spn, have finished to the Forestry school will be employed ism, Professor J. E. (Burley) Miller Activities for Week June 8 uted on Class day to seniors only, ac ity Players, announced the appoint ’23, and Marjorie Wilkinson and E.
in some branch of forestry work for
gether.
cording to Louis Stevens, editor, of ments for Masquers’ productions for K. Badgley, ’24.
of the History department, and W. E.
to
Jane
15,1925
Mrs. Beckwith received her pre the summer,” *according to Dean T. Christenson of the New Northwest.
Montana’s year book. Because of the coming year yesterday. They
Commencement week will sta rt
college education by private tutoring, C. Spaulding of the Forestry school.
the fact that the bindings must be are:
This is the fifth annual Dean
with the annual recital of the School
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10
There are more than 100 students Stone’s Night that the club has ob
so her college work has been ex
allowed to settle for a few days be
Clara Dell Shriver, Missoula.* as of Music Friday evening, June 12, at
registered
in
the
school
and
out
of
Dean
Stone
Night—Press
Club
tremely difficult. “I have enjoyed my
served, the first one being held in
fore being handled, to assure the last sistant director; Donald Buckingham, 8 o’clock in the University auditorium.
work,” said Mrs. Beckwith, “and these 80 will be employed by various 1920 at the suggestion of Professor picnic supper, Greenough park, 6 ing qualities of the books. Other, stu  Kalispell, business manager; Edmund
President C. H. Clapp will deliver
much more so when both my sons lumbering concerns, the bureau of Miller. He suggested that the last o’clock.
dents have been asked not to call for Fritz, Missoula, stage manager; Dnn the baccalaureate address at the
plant industry and the United States
were in attendance/'
meeting of the Press club, which has
FRIDAY, JUNE 12
their Sentinels before next week when Harrington. Butte, art director; R. Presbyterian church a t 8 p. m, Mon
Forest Service.
Radcliffe, the oldest son, received
always been held outdoors, should be
Faculty Mooting — University general distribution will begin.
Clark MacLennan, Missoula, assistant day at 10 o’clock, Professor Gottfried
The work will deal with adminis
the Rhodes scholarship in 1920 from
held in honor of Dean Stone. The auditorium, 4 p. m.
The book this year has not art director; Helen Walsh, Helena, Hult will deliver the commencement
Montana. He attended Oxford three tration and protection of organiza idea was instituted and has been an
School of Music—Annual stu been set up with the idea of luxuri- property manager; Alice Lease, Great address at the men’s gymnasium, and
years where he received his B. A. tion. The students end their exam annual event of the Press club ever dents' recital. University audi | oiisness and display but rather with Falls, assistant property manager; at 2 o'clock there will be n business
and M. A. degrees. He recently re inations this week and will leave for since.
the idea of producing the best book Lesley B. Petery, Fortine, electrician; meeting of the Alumni association in
torium, 8 p. m.
ceived the Kemp fellowship from Co points in Montana, Wyoming, Idaho,
possible with available finances. In Harold Hepner, Helena, advertising Main hall auditorium.
Washington and Oregon. Most of
SATURDAY, JUNE 13
lumbia Univrsity where he is head of
an actual dollar and cents computa manager, and William W. Garver.
Professor E. L. Freeman is in
the men will be employed in Montana,
Senior Class Day Exorcists— tion this year’s Sentinel has cost Missoula, press representative.
the mining school of engineering.
MISSOULA STUDENT
charge of the faculty baseball team
with
Idaho
drawing
the
next
largest
Day exercises. University nearly $2,000 less than last year’s. ! All but four of the group, Douald and Charles Guthrie will captain the
Lawton, the second son, was grad-WINS CLASS HONORS Class
percentage.
auditorium, 10 a. m. Alumni uated from the University in 1921.
Simplicity and a definite theme has Buckingham, R. Clark MacLennan, senior team. These two teams will
He is now taking his Ph. D. work in
Astrid Arnoldson, graduate of Mis Senior Night, University campus: been followed in making the book but Helen Walsh and Lesley B. Petery, lock horns on Dornblaser field a t 3
chemistry at the University of Min FORMER CO-ED WEDS
soula high school last year and who Supper, 6:30 p. m.; Singing on the the same effectiveness has been se j are Masquers.
o’clock Monday afternoon. The pres
nesota.
U. S. ARMY OFFICER took work in the Foreign Language Steps, 7:30 p. m.; band concert, cured as if a complicated and elab
ident's reception for alumni will fol
LeBrun, a senior this year, is ma
department at the University during 8 p. m.; AWS lantern parade, 9 orate theme had been followed. The TEMPLARS GIVE FAREWELL low the baseball game and end the
joring in modern language. Mrs
Margaret Brown, who attended the the spring quarter last year, has p. m.; dance at gymnasium, 9:30 staff has also endeavored to contrast BANQUET TO SENIOR MEMBERS commencement.
Beckwith is majoring in English and University during the fall quarter gained distinction in Stanford Uni p. m. Admission tickets for sup the University of yesterday with the
Library Science.
University of today.
last year, and Lieutenant Norman versity, where she is now a student. per and dance, 75 cents.
A farewell dinner was given Mon
NOTICE
Caum, formerly of F o rt Missoula, Miss Arnoldson was granted several
day night at the chapter house of the
SUNDAY, JUNE 14
t
NOTICE
were married at Great Falls Wednes 'credits in foreign languages due to
STUDENT
PASTOR
SPEAKS
Templar
fraternity in honor of its
The Masquers' pies will arrive
Baooalaureato Servlet—Address
day. Janet Vivian of Butte and Fan her understanding of French and
TO DRUMMOND AUDIENCES graduating members. Places were set within a week. AN who have net
AH man interest*! la football art nie Calloway of Helena acted as gained sophomore standing at the end by President Charles H. Clapp,
for 45 men. Several short talks fol paid for the emblems are requested
Presbyterian church, 8 p. m.
urged to attend a meeting la the bridesmaids.
of the fall quarter this year. She is
William L. Young, the interchurch lowed the dinner.
to do so at oace le order that they
coach’s office la tbo mot's gym this
One of the interesting sidelights Of on the news staff of the Palo Alto,
University
pastor,
returned
from
may he distributed Immediately epos
COMING EVENTS
afternoon at 4 o'clock.
the wedding occurred during the Stanford University daily publication.
Drummond and Hall Sunday evening,
NOTICE
their arrival. The pie committee Is
Commencement
exercises,
men's
COACH “CLICK” CLARK.
throwing of the bridal bouqttet, the
In the interdass women’s meet last
where he delivered two addresses over
composed of Bob Harper, Clara Dell
gymnasium, June 15, 10 a. m.
recipient of which, tradition declares, week. Miss Arnoldson won second in
the week-end. He gave the first in
The Student Volunteer group wHI Shriver, and Dan Harrington.
Baseball
game.
Faculty
vs.
Professor A. S. Merrill will leave will be the next bride. Eugenia P a t the basketball throwing event for the
Drummond Sunday morning and the hold a picnic up Marshall grade this
Friday night for Valley Ranch, Wy terson. who will be married July 29 sophomore class, who won- the meet. Alumni, Dornblaser field, June 15, other in Hall that afternoon. Rev afternoon. The students will leave
Gordon Cornell has gone to Plains
3 p. m.
oming, where he will conduct the en in Honolulu to Nathaniel McKown, a
Astrid is the daughter of Mrs.
erend
Haldeman. who invited Mr. on the 6 o'clock Bonner oar. Clara where be will begin work with the
President’s reception for Alum
trance examinations for the Valley graduate of the University, caught Louise Arnoldson, professor of for
Young to speak, is pastor of the Wrigley, Missoula, and Rox Spool- Valuation Service department of the
ni,
campus,
June
15,
4:30
p.
m.
Ranch school.
eign !anvtu)*»<i n*
r*
I the flowers.

CLARK APPOINTED
ON RHODES BOARD

OR. GOTTFRIEO HOLT
TO ADDRESS SENIORS

CALENDAR

R. R. CANFIELD EDITS
FORESTRY MAGAZINE

THE

I

The Montana Kaimin
Published M ai*vc(klf
(lif A n o d itfd 8tu4<f#ti of
the L'alversity of Montana.
Entered t« second-eUas m atter at Missoula, Montana,
under act of CNttgrtfli of March 8,1879
ftubscription price I2JS0 per f ta r .

Vivian Corblj, Jesse LeweMen
Boafoeoa Manager , „ r --------- —..Harold g. Hepner
Assistant B u io tia Msosger, ^^. . —
E. Coulter
fjporta Alitor___......___ ________ Wilfred Fehlfcaber
Exchange Editor....,______ Wilson
Circulation
— Edward Heilman

The Memorial

H

URINO the class day exercises, June
12, a bronze memorial bearing the
names of 21 men will be unveiled and
dedicated to Montana’s war-time heroes.
The tablet, which will be placed on a slab
of native granite, will bear the inscription,
“ In honor of the faculty, alumni and un
dergraduates of the State University- of
Montana who served in the World war,
and in memory of these who gave their
lives in the service.”
The dedication will mark the end of a
long and strenuous effort to leave a fitting
memorial to University service men. The
task of raising money to meet the expense
was first undertaken five years ago, when
the graduating class of 1920 left part of
$160.35 for the purpose of establishing the
fund. This year a mixed committee, rep
resenting various University activities,
was organized to complete the original
plans.
Fifteen University organizations have
sent in their quotas, bringing the fund to
$230 and leaving a balance of $300 still to
be raised. The news story on the front
page which lists the names of the contrib
utors to date, carries an appeal for the
donations necessary to complete the work.
It seems to us that it should be unneces
sary to encourage subscriptions to a cause
which is so worthy of the support of everv
thoughtful student.

MONT AHA

I1IMIX

BLUBBER

Montana Fight

WANTED!

Fight Montana
-

W

E NOTE that a bill introduced re
cently in the Netherlands StatesGeneral (Parliament) at The
Hague, asking for $400,000 to finance the
1928 Olympic games was defeated 48 to 36.
Catholic and Calvinist deputies joined
forces against the Liberal and Socialist
supporters of the government and defeat
ed the measure on the grounds that the
games are “ heathenish” .
It seems a shame that anything as un
godly ns athletics should have succeeded
such grand old European pastimes as is right, is a mirror which reflects the con
duelling, bull fighting and numerous other ditions of health. Valetudinarianism, ag Half—“Goin’ to the dance tonight?”
Shot—“Yep, I ’m taking tickets.”
sports equally as digniifed.
itated by late hours, cigarettes and choco Half—“What
kind of a dame is
lates, will never be found hand in hand she?"
with skin of velvety smoothness and lovely
Galileo Sez:
Another Straw Vote
coloring. With all due respects to Mr. You don't have
to go Paris to study
Woodbury, “ the skin you love to touch” abroad.
n P J I K very newest fangle in educational cannot bo acquired through the application
No, Nora
frolics is the authoritative rating of his famous remedies.
A flower shop isn’t a bakery. %
reoently given the universities of the
And where is the man who would truth- “Have you seen our star boarder?”
country, a la Dunn and Bradstreet, by full) confess his sanction of a complexion “Nope. Who is he?"
Professor R. M. Hughes of Miami univers that transfers from the face to the lapel “A cop.”
ity, Oxford, Ohio. The educator, feeling upon the slightest provocation?
I Customer—“I want to see the head
the need of some dependable criterion for
As a parting shot we would say that if I cheese.”
the guidance of coming generations, pre you deeply desire a girlish complexion with r Butcher—“The boss isn't in just
pared lists of 20 subjects and mailed them exquisite tints, the kind that even an angel
to “ several hundred scholars and scien- would envy, do not dye it, diet.
“You're in my grip now," hissed
ti8ts” throughout the country, asking each
the student, as he dropped a flask
.___________ *
—G. S. in
his traveling bag.

W
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express or imitate. Anyway, they
to choose the school which offers a t the]
were not blue eyes, even if they did
present time the best courses in his own j
look that color to someone who had
.no power to see the bigger things in
department.
February 6, 1918
-Forget
your
cares
life.
That
Young
Lady
Who
Several weeks later a dispatch from;
And for a little while.
Poses for Coles Phillips
- And Hps .
. yes, sir, she had
Cambridge, Massachusetts, evidently an j
Road what you too helow
lips. And they were the original
■a German torpedo.
And try to la n a .”
excerpt from the Harvard undergraduate i
Did you ever hear the silver* I shape from which Cupid fashioned
newspaper, announced that Harvard had
lmpen- breasted nightingale sing liquidly a t!b is bow o r, if he didn't he'd better
I Tnyielding darkness
[ etrable by even the keenest of eyes lawn as the fresh spring day threw j make himself a new one that will be
been voted first in nine departments. The
j .. . . seventy khaki-clad, wave-tossed Jack the star-crusteil sheets of night p e rfe c t. They tferc scarlet with the
count showed: Harvard first place in
natural red of the forest
1 humans in a tiny boat . . . and the and slid her Virginal young body
Chemistry, Classics, Economics, English,
eef. cool air of the May* |
that hides amid the untraveled
roar of the rock-torn Scottish surf into tin
■n of virgin Nature.
*
jin their ears.
[born morn?
French, Government, History, Philosophy,
But, her none and cheek and chin
| Desperation-pulled oars th at would! Ytn, you've been in love, too!
Spanish; second in German, Mathematics,
not hold against the current th at drew
|jow well I remember when I first were the wonderful features of her
Physics and Psychology, and tied for sec
(them in upon those murderous cliffs. I met her. I was walking down T’ni- face. Tljey faded into. one another,
ond with Chicago..university and Johns
J With smiles on their tight lips, 1versity avenue cussing my eight as the undefiled wine of the glacierprayers in their tortured throats and ('O'clock
o'clock class when T felt my spirit fed river flows into the salty water
Hopkins in Zoology.
of loved ones in their heart? enveloped in a physical ambrosia that of the seas. Each feature was a
Chicago university received first in Bot | The best thing about a college ed- I images
- th e unequal battle ended with th< carried me, unresisting, to the very poem in itself and the whole was a
any, Geography, Geology, Mathematics, j oeatlon ia going home a t the end of rash of the boat upon the rock gates of heaven. Jlelplesaly, I prayer that only the Gods might ven
each year and trying to impress the trewn coast.
Physics, Sociology; second place in Astron j borne
glanced around and there she was. ture to suggest.
folks with your superior intel
Her clothes . . . yet, I guess
]
j Yes. sir, there she was not over three
omy, Education, French, Government, ligence.
The next morning small bands wan- feet from me. I knew it was Her she had some clothes, all right, but
Spanish. Columbia university was award
j dered up and down the Scottish cliffs. J right away-—even at that distance.
I can't remember anything about
Our Boy Friend
ed first in Education, Psychology, and
,
.
. ,
. . ! H*re and there, they would atop to
Love sure is a funny thing, isn’t them. Now that I think about it I'm
C.VnS
thC " , ° ' C ,m? l8f ^
I ^ “derly gather up the bruised, broken it? Sort of like mixing T..N.T. with sure ahe had some clothes. Funny,
Zoology and took second in Botany, Eco Ija_ rballoon.t.re_.u.t,
a P ^ r ° £ _ knlck-, body of one of those victims of Ger- White Mule and putting a match to isn't it, how one will overlook a minor
nomics, English, Philosophy and Sociol- i ers, and threw away his garters so tan Kultur.
them. I t sure ia a funny thing, all detail like that when they come face
he could knock the natives dead with
in a sandy little cove where the right.
to face with one of God's miracles?
ogy.
his collegiate dress when he returned ( rave, had ceased to bruise their
Anyway, there she was. Golden
That was a week ago, now, I
The Cambridge dispatch, which drew at to the stiz.
quarry one searching band found an- hair like wind-tossed clouds of the
member anything since then
tention to the quite obvious fact that other
other of thoke American heroes.
snowiest fleece, framed her sWeet, | except that I saw her in the library
Must
a
*Been
Thirsty
schools were “ conspicuous by their ab
I t was Marcus B arrett Cook.
dear face. And eyes . . ah . . . Monday night and Saturday morning,
j He took his girlie hiking and they I
those eyes. I'll never forget them !'and she was on the street car Thurssence” might well have added considerable ate up the river.
The University had made its first They just looked a t one and one im -jday night with some stuck-up sheik,
news value to the report by including in
great sacrifice. In the service flag mediately forgot nil of their former and she sat on the bottom row of the
Our Girl
the story the identity of the persons, and
u ™ j , e 80
b,ue staTS one had antagonism towards Sir Galahad and bleachers at the game Friday and tohow they make these rub-1 turned to gold—forevc
J the other chivalrous knights of old. j day she passed me in front of Main
the respective Alma Maters, chosen by JberWonders
stamps stick on envelopes.
Her lashes, like moss-draped cy- J hall and I ’in sure she saw me this
President Hughes. The only illuminating
presses, stood sentinel duty around time, nnd'^tdjifiotf-^rpm the expresconclusion we are able to draw from the We learned in Public Speaking j
an unruffled pool of pure, d e a r sion in her eyes I think.NGod must
the other day that the old tim -1
water, that were her eyes. They I have let her know, as he h a s ilfl^ h a t
“ rating” is the fact that numerous grad j; class
ers used tiger skins for clothing. |
were not sky blue; not by a long in her and me lies the possibility or
uates of Harvard, Chicago and Columbia What a fuzzy lot they must have been | ANNUA T TfWJVYUTPrt
ways! Nor were they the blue of one of those great loves that the
universities apparently have attained dis —and we wonder what the tiger did
ocean waves. No, sir! poets and authors have tried in vain
to keep warm.
\
B Y EVAN REYNOL.
OLDS storm-swept
And not the blue of'am ytbest or tur- to paint for centuries untold,
tinction as “ scholars and'scientists.”
quoise.
Not
on your life! I t was a
Anyway, love is a wonderful thing,
I “TIio Sentinel,” a review of this
Bright Boy!
year's annual, by Evan Reynolds, a rt blue that only the hand of God can I isn't it?
I A boy stood on the highway,
editor, was given a prominent place
A . car was coming fast.
On Rouge and Our Lapels
in a recent issue of “The A rt Crafts
The boy stepped off the highway
Review.” a national a rt publication.
And let the car go past.
Reynolds in describing the setting
E FE E L the urge to give our ideas
which was available for thesart theme
In
the
above
ditty
there
might
be
in regard to rouge and lip-stick as
some confusion regarding the word of the book and the difficulties in re
they adorn Montana’s fair co-eds. highway. It is not a mountain trail, peating the ideas used previously,
says:
Being of that particular sox which does as its name might indicate.
Montana, being a typical western
not indulge in the promiscuous use of this
state, offers itself very conveniently
The Frugal Senior
sort of cosmetics, and knownig nothing of Thinks he aught to be granted per for the usual cowboy and Indian
the intricacies of such application, we fear mission to take final exams in order theme in a university yearbook. The
we are treading on dangerous ground by to get his money's worth for .those state is rich in old pioneer tradition.
The very site upon which onr State
offering a “ pro and con” upon the sub blue books he paid for.
University now stands was the favor
ject. However, in an attempt at justice, Small Boy (who sees salted almonds ite camping grounds of the Flathead
we will discuss the topic from the two on the table)—“Please pass the Indian tribe and the stamping grounds
of great herds of buffalo. I t seemed,
points with which we are familiar, that is, seeds."
however, in looking through the an
how it looks and how it tastes.
Necessity knows no law.
nuals that this theme had been ex
hausted; but with the use of new
It is undoubtedly true that many of our A bootlegger knows no law.
j Therefore a bootlegger is a neces artistic treatm ents and layouts we
co-eds materially enhance their appearance sity.
believe we have something good and
with the aid of ‘‘canned complexion. ’’ The Necessity is the mother of inven something new.”
Ziegfeld appearance may be thusly ac tion.
William Cooper, ex ’24, Mankato,
A bootlegger is the mother of moon
quired, and, in the bosom of a dimly-lighted shine.
Minnesota, who has been working in
ballroom, under the spell of dreamy, far I Therefore moonshine is an inven Seattle for the past IS months, a r
rived in Missoula Saturday night for
away strains of music, the purpose is tion.
a short visit a t the Sigma Alpha
served quite well. But the same girl viewed Inventions spell progress,
j Therefore moonshine spells prog house. Cooper will work in Yellow
under the blazing rays of old Sol would ress. &%!XBulP*(*)**
T h e fihest materials, expert de
stone park during the summer and
present .quite a different appearance.
will return to the University this fail.
signing
and careful workmanship
“Let
the
rest
of
the
world
go
buy,"
Beauty can not be bought in ai drug
the tightwad, after being bummed
Alice Dodds passed the week-end
store. The skin, if our hygienic reference said
make every Stetson a masterpiece.
for a cigarette.
visiting her parents in Helena.

strangely out of place, alone and “I try to do ns my good old grand
Several fraternities have given no
seemingly forgotten. She was not mother instructed, and—and—”
I walking back, bat merely at rolling.
“Yea.” answered her comforter, tice th at tryouts for house parties
will begin next week.
Her steps lagged, two big tears rolled encouragingly.
To Do or Not to Do Is
i silently down her cheeks-—ahe seemed
“Well, you sec it’s like this. Grandthe Question
I disheartened. Even in her appar I ma said that in her day nice girls \BALL TEAMS BATTLE
ent misery, ahe was beautiful, and never thought of holding a boy’s
I t was an early summer's evening, lnor* than once ahe answered nega- | hand —and now—and now, if you're A T MASQUERS’ PICNIC
one of those kind of evenings that I
t0 passing offers of rides or a nice girl you have to. Oh damn!”
A baseball game between the
paint everything in beautiful colors p^ows.
, Woodtick-Pickers and the Blue Law
and fill the air with happy, care-free. I As she neared her sorority she j BAPTIST STUDENT GROUP
! Breakers was the feature event of
romantic noises. An almost unnoticed J m*t a sister—also alone, but joyHONORED AT BREAKFAST ! the picnic held by members of the
breete caused the pines and maples I fully hurrying to keep a clandestine
Montana Masquers, the University
to murmur loving nothings. Here and engagement with “the most wonder- I Members of the Baptist Student Glee club, the A rt League and the
there lovers strolled, wrapped in I ful man in the world.*1
I group were guests of Miss Myra Pel- l niversity players up Marshall grade
thought* of oao another, Inerwible J "Why, dear, what can be the lens. Baptiat student counsellor for j Saturday evening. Sensation hometo the preaence of anyone hut them- trouble? Why are you alone, and the state, and of Mrs. Henry Van runs by Professor Cronyn, director
I what is the reason for the flood?'* ■I Engelen, wife of the Baptist pastor, of the Masquers, and Strawberry
But aU was not happiness, for in
T h ere is no happiness iif this at a breakfast at the YWCA Sunday Stark, pitcher for the Woodtick-pick this setting strolled a frosh co-ed, j world," answered the dejected one. J morning. The students held a busi- era, were the high lights of the game,
|nes» meeting immediately afterward. 1which resulted in a tie. Bob Xofsinger
| Plans for the coming year were pitched for the Breakers.
| discussed and Clara Wrigley, Mis- [ Most of the students-who attended
Itonla. was appointed chairman of a j the affair left Missoula on the 5
1committee which will meet new stu- j o'clock Bonner car, and hiked to the
dents and bring the group together picnic grounds up Marshall gulch. The I
aa soon as possible ii# the fall quar- j others followed in automobiles, or on
J ter.
j ’^c 6 o’clock Bonner car. The chap1e rones were Professor and Mrs.
Why not eat your meals In a cool, cozy t e a
1 Professor N. J. :Lennes of the I George W. Cronyn, Mr. and Mrs.
Mathematics department left last i Bert Williams and Professor Nicholas I
room, that abounds with “homey” atmosphere?
j night for Chicago. where he will j Kaltchas.
Special Summer Rate to Students $6.50 a Week
j work for two weeks> with Lftidlow
j brother*, publishers. in the compieDoaia Shulls, ex ’28, Big Sandy,!
at the
I tion of his mathematics drill sheets,
who withdrew from school a t the end i
| of the winter quarter, ia now w ork-!
| Charles W. Abbott, superintendent ing as telegraph
or at InverMo
alts
MI 441 Daly Avenue
Near the Campus
in Missoula yesterday. Mr! Abbott
J will take pharmacy work at the Cni- fall, and will return to the University
| varsity during the summer quarter.
this fall.

PUZZLED

m

S ummer S chool Students

CHIMNEY CORNER

7a lto
TODAY & WEDNESDAY

STETSON HATS
Styled fo r young men

RICHARD DIX
CLAIRE ADAMS
NEIL HAMILTON
in

William de Mine’s
latest Paramount production

“MenandWomen”
Learn what's the matter
with modern men and
women
Comedy and Pathe News
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

MEET ME AT

JAMES CRUZE

Kelley’s Cigar Store

“W ELCOM E
HOME"

SODA

Where Ail the Boys Meet
F O U N T A I N IN CO N N E C T I ON

with

Lois Wilson
Warner Baxter
Lake Cosgrave
Comedy and Pathe News
Hazel Anderson — This is
your pass

NOTICE!
Due to the “Passing Show”
playing here on Thursday of
this week ■our weekly amuse
ment classic of

Western
Vaudeville
will be at this theater

W EDNESDAY

LET HOPPY DO IT!

HOPKINS TR AN S FER COM PANY

38

Phone
Phone
“WE HURRY1’

Why Suffer?
Two or three days waiting for a broken lense to be
replaced when we have a surface grinding plant here
in Missoula? No need for a prescription.
We fit, make and repair glasses; nothing else, but
we do this one thing well.

ef this week

Matinee and Night

W I L M A

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
129 East Cedar

THE
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University of Pennsylvania.—Tom
Mix, film star, recently made a visit
to the city of Philadelphia. Eleven
university students, riding on horse
back and dressed in typical cowboy
Logan, Utah.—The students of the outfits, acted ns a reception commit
Utah Agricultural college recently tee.
staged a unique fashion show in their
Washington and Lee University.—
assembly hall. Models of the dresses
worn by the first girl students of the The executive committee of the stu
college were shown together with a dent body at Washington and Lee re
dress that was -brought from Paris cently drew up an amendment to the
35 years ago and the first to come constitution making it a serious of
into the Cache valley. A prologue fense to intentionally pass a bad
was given to explain the old-fashioned check. For the first offense a student
clothing. Modern styles were also must make the check good within 24
hours and will be warned, on the sec
shown.
ond offense the student will be placed
University of Colorado.—The fra on probation and must make the
amount
of the check good within 24
ternities at the University of Colo
rado held a roller skating meet re  hours, and for the third offense the
student
will be asked to withdraw
cently. The honors were^ split be
tween the two winning tongs and the from the university.
prize, a pewter coffee pot, is to be'
University of Oklahoma—A test
kept in each fraternity’s house for
has been conducted at this university
six months.

Other Campuses

$250 in Prizes
\
For the best sentence of ten words or less on the value
of the Williams’ Hinged Cap, we offer the following
prizes: 1st prize $100; 2nd prize $50; two 3rd prizes,
$25 each; two 4th prizes, $10 each;six5th prizes, $5
each. Any undergraduate or graduate student is eli
gible. If two or more persons submit identical slogans
deemed worthy of prizes, the full amount of the prize
will be awarded to each. Contest closes at midnight
March 14,1924. Winners will be announced as soon
thereafter as possible.' Submit any number of slogans
but write on one side of paper only, putting name,
address, college and class at top of each sheet Address
letters to Contest Editor, The J. B. Williams Co.,
Glastonbury, Conn.

\

/

Lee Merrill left for Helena where
he will accept a job with the North
ern Pacific Valuation Service depart
ment.

Psi Members
SIGMA DELTA CMS Kappa
Return From Picnic
INITIATE EIGHT MEN

Members of Kappa Psi, men’s phar
macy fraternity, returned tb Missoula
Sunday night from Seeley lake, where
they held their annual spring picnic.
Montana chapter of Sigma Delta
Twenty-tWo members made the trip,
University of Oklahoma—Sigma Chi, men’s national journalism frater leaving Missoula Friday morning. The
nity,
held
initiation
for
eight
men
at
Delta Chi, men’s professional jour
fraternity camped at the public camp
nalism fraternity, recently awarded the Palace hotel .Sunday afternoon.
ing grounds on the west side of the
Edward Hallman, B o z e m a n Ja c k
a medal to the best girl reporter on
lake. The time was spent rowing
the Oklahoma Daily. A “Little Grid Nor veil, Missoula; Harold Seipp, Bil and^fisbing. Six members, including
iron banquet” was held and mini lings; Jack Coulter, Hamilton; Rob Dean C. E. Moliett, enjoyed a boat
ature newspapers were used as fa ert Ailing, Sidney; Wilfred Fehlhaber, ride down the Clearwater, where they
vors. Humorous stories about the Bowdoin; Gordon Tucker, Missoula, experienced “shooting the rapids.”
members of Theta Sigma Phi, wom and Edgar Reeder of Hardin were
“The lake has raised several
en’s journalism fraternity, made up the new initiates.
inches,”- said Dean Moliett, “so fish
Following the ceremonies ft five- ing was very poor.”
copy for the sheet.
course, dinner was served in the ban
Mr. Campbell, Miles City, father of
University of Colorado—A Father quet rooms of the Palace hotel.
Lavern Campbell, who is visiting his
Corbly Toastmaster
and Son day was recently staged at
son in Missoula, joined the party
Vivian Corbly, past secretary of the Sunday morning.
the University of Colorado. A ban
quet followed by a vaudeville show, organization, presided ns toast
Melvin Davies and Andrew Watson
made up of University talent, was master. Charles Guthrie, retiring enjoyed an early morning bath ad
given to entertain the visiting fathers. president, delivered a brief talk on ministered with buckets when they
the growth of the fraternity at Mon- :evaded the party and attempted to I
Brigham Young University. — A tana and what it has accomplished, camp by themselves some distance!
general assembly was recently called past and present.
from the rest of the party. The of
Woodard Dutton, recently elected I fensive, Jack Wheatley and Thomas |
at this university and a speaker was
scheduled to appear. The speaker president of Sigma Delta Chi, spoke Goodnight, found their tent gone on
failed to attend and the students of the future plans of the organiza returning from a boat ride and when
took the opportunity to show their tion for 1925-26. Ellsworth Mosby, discovering the tent was protecting
talents, and an impromptu program ’21, city editor of the Missoula Sen the two evaders, gave battle by the
was given.
tinel, responded by giving a bit of application of cold water.
advice to the graduating journalists.
University of Chicago.—The intra Fred Martin, past vice-president, who
NOTICE
mural athletic department^ has in was called upon by the toastm aster I
troduced horseshoes ns a recognized to give a farewell address for the I There will probably be room for a
sport, and is conducting a fraternity seniors, spoke of his associations in limited number of upper class girls
tournament.
the Journalism department and the in Craig hall next year. Those wish- 1
benefits derived from the four years
ing to be on the reservation list
Yale University.—The faculty has of work in the school. Edgar Reeder, | should make application to Dean Sedrecently expelled a member of the Jspoke on behalf of the new initiates. J man as soon as possible.
Stone Closes Program
football team for violation of the rule
Dean A. L. Stone of the School of
against marrying while a student in
the university.
Journalism was the last speaker of
the evening. The Dean told of the
Leland Stanford University.—The growth of the school and the pleasure
campus Radio dub is now facing the which he felt in the accomplishments Beautiful “Indello” Names
problem of letting women into its of its graduates.
to Mark Your
R aces were set for the following:
fold. The women have been install
Wardrobe
ing one-tube radio sets in their apart Dean A. L. Stone, Fred Martin, Viv
ments and now wish membership in ian- Corbly, Ellsworth Mosby, Gordon Give distinction to your
the club on the grounds that they are Tucker, Robert Ailing, Alfred Scliak, linen and garments, and
Wilfred Fehlhaber, Jack Norvell, prevent confusion and misfull-fledged radio fans.
Woodard Dutton, Edgar Reeder,
, takes in laundry. Just
University of Minnesota.—The red Harold Ilepner, Bernard Quesnel,
bandanna is life official insignia of Edward Heilman, Grover Johnson, ironed on. Block or script
senior women.
Louis Stevens, Charles Guthrie, H ar letters, 100 names or ini
tials, $1 -00. Stock mono
old Seipp, Jesse Lewellen, and Jack
grams and ornamental ini
University of Oregon.—Students Coulter.
may substitute golf for gymnastic
tials, $2.00 to $3.00. Stu
work and receive credit for it. A SCHOOL OF MUSIC
dents find it pays to mark
three-hole golf course is maintained
PRESENTS MUSICIANS their personal belongings.
on the campus.
Order now.
The School of Music will present
Miss Fern Marie Johnson, soprano;
Miss Dorothy Reeves, pianist, and
Miss Mary Shope, violinist, in a re 
cital, Tuesday evening, June 9, at
8:15 o’clock. The recital will be given
in
the University auditorium in Main
University of Colorado. — The
Alpha Tau Omega house was damaged hall. No admission will be charged.
Fern Johnson.... .......Soprano
by fire and water recently to the ex
Dorothy Reeves........... Piano
tent of $7,000. A small blaze was
Mary
Shope..................Violin
discovered early in the afternoon but
I.
was soon extinguished, the damage
a.
Were
I
a
Gardner.—.... Chaminade
being estimated at $000. While the
fraternity meeting was in session the |b . Serenade ...................... Chaminade
Greig
fire again broke out and almost burned c. The Violet ......................
Miss Johnson.
the house to the ground.
II.
Fantasy on an Old Folk Song.......

Missoula
Trust & Savings
Bank
Missoula, Mohtana
Capital and Surplus
$250,000.00 .

DIRECTORS:
J. M. Keith, Sid J. Cof
fee, John R. Daily, H.
P. Greenough, G. T.
McCullough, W. M.
Bickford, R. C. Giddings.
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on
Savings and Time Deposits

The First National Bank
of Missoula
MONTANA’S OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK

REAL.

A Neat and Natural
Hair Comb
This pleasing, refreshing
liquid tonic keeps the hair
combed ail day. GLO-CO is.
not a mineral oil or grease.
At drug counters and barber shops everywhere.

(Gloss-Comb)

Herbert Dunn of Roy. Montana, a
junior in the Business Administration
school, was elected president of the
Grizzly band at a meeting held F ri
day. Dunn has been an active mem
ber of the band for three years, play
ing the cornet.
The case of three members charged
with playing in the city band was
brought up before the members of
the band, and by a vote it was decid,ed fco lot Professor E. A. Atkinson, di
rector of the band, decide the ques
tion. The band will give a concert ns
a part of the Alumni-Senior night
program. Saturday evening. This
will be the last meeting of the band.

WANT ADS

What Is a Bottled
Carbonated Beverage?

—See—

Cane Sugar plus Fruit Add
plus U. S. Certified Color and
Fruit Flavor, mixed with C02
Pure
W ater
(Carbonated
W ater), hermetically scaled in
a Sterilized Bottle.

Leading Shoe Repair Shop

Majestic Bottling Co.

514 S. Higgins Ave.

is at your strvice
Phone 252
We Deliver

For Best Shoe Repairing

J. A. Lacasse

New York University School of Retailing

Notion Counter

Experience in New York’s Newark’s and Brooklyn’s largest de
partment stores. Barn while you train to be an executive. Store
service linked with classroom instruction.

Paschal Studio

Certificate...................M. S. in Retailing
Fall term opens September 17, 1925.
Summer School July 7 to August 14, 1925.
Illustrated booklet on application. For further, information write
Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, 100 Washington Square, New York
City.

Phone 528-w
H. W. BALSLEY, Prop.

R

THE DRUGGIST
...........

—

0

Miss Shope.
n r ..
a. Impromptu __ _______ ... Schubert
b. June ........ .............. t scliaikowskv
Miss Reeves.
IV.
a. Hark, Hark, the Lark.. ....Schubert
*b. The W ater Lily.......... - ........ Grieg
Miss Johnson.
a. Arabesque .............
b. Impromptu ................. ..... Chopin
Miss Reeves.
VI.

Thelma Judge and brother Paul
passed the week-end in Anaconda
where they attended the high school
junior prom.

Established 1873
4% Interest and National
Bank Protection for Your I
Savings

MISSOULA MERCANTILE CO.

University of Oklahoma.—The Uni
versity of Oklahoma’s polo team re 
cently held a match with’the Univers
ity of Missouri. Polo is a major
sport in both schools.

GRIZZLY BAND NAMES
DUNN NEW PRESIDENT

GLO-CO

t

KAIMIN

Know Your Stuff |

This is the new Hinged Cap on Williams’ Shaving
Cream. Williams’ is the only shaving cream having
this convenience feature. W e want you to tell us
how the cap appeals to you. So we make this offer:

y

to determine what kind of examina
tions the students like best. The
true-false method of examination won
out. Sixty-five per cent of the stu
dents favored the true-false, method
while 11 per cent chose the^ essay
quiz, and 10 per cent preferred the
divided sentence quiz.
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523 North Higgins
Avenue
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Near N. P.
Depot

Capital........ $100,000.00

Miss Shope.
VII.
a. Spanish Madrigne....Julian Ilaurte
.......... Ware
c. The Birds Go North Vgain.......
.... Willeby
Miss Johnson
VIII.
a. Gavotte ........................ ......... Bach
b. March Grotesque ...... ..... Sinding
c. Four Little Tone Poen
MncDowell
Miss Reeves.
Mias Berry and Miss Rector, accompanists.
University auditorium, June 9, at
8:15 o’clock.

Surplus and
Undivided
Profits ..... 135,000.00
Total Re
sources ..$3,850,000.00

.

BOARD AND ROOM during summer
school months. See Hal Russell,
829 Gerald avenue. Phone 131-.T.

—clean
—convenient
—economical

Western Montana |
National Bank

LOST—A brown leather brief case
containing neveral bottles of med 1 , Muriel Thompson, ’2]L, who has |
icine, somewhere in the vicinity of worked iin the Parchen Drug store, i
the new gymnasium. Reward will be Helena, siince graduation, is now manoffered the finder. Please phone 269. aging a drug store a!t AJisoroku, 1
It. W. Christie.
| Montana.
1

’Tis a Pleasure to Serve

Missoula Public Service Co.

,

—

The John R. Daily Co.

Wholesale and Ratal!
Dealer* la
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISHf POULTRY Aad
OYSTERS
Packers of

D R E S S M A K IN G
Work Guaranteed

316 So. Sixth St. East

The Best Graduation Gift

GRADUATION
Gifts

Lifetime Fountain Pen

• Cards - Mottoes
Memory Books

C la ire B e a u ty S h o p

Telephone 48

Miss Claire Lein
111 Higgins Ave.
Phone 1941
Missoula
Montana

The OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
Agents for Corona and Rnmlngton
Portable Typewriters

McKAY ART COMPANY

F loren ce Laundry Co.

TOILET AND SHAVING
REQUISITES
at the

Miller's Barber Shop

South Side Pharmacy

Under First National Baak

BRUNSWICK RECORDS

1

WHEN YOU THINK OF
SHOES THINK OF

BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS
BRUNSWICK RADIOLAS
LATEST SHEET MUSIC

Correct Haircutting
I
—for—
Men and Women * |

COLUNG

SCHAEFER MUSIC CO.

1

303 Higgins Avenne

Phone 609

-------------- -----------------------------------

Master Cleaners and Dyers
205 W. Front

Phone 195

We have the plant, tbe help, and
the idea. We clean everything.
We give daily service.

New College Humor
—at the—

SM O K E H O U SE

Complete line of
JOHNSTON’S CHOCOLATES

"

DaCo

(Trade Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front

For Good Laundry Service

Finest Home Prepared Things to
Eat

Haugen's Home Studio

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

634 South Sixth St. West

Soda Fountain in Connaotloa
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

Y e l l o w Cab Co.
Phone | j Q Q P h o n e

MURPHY’S CORNER

MISSOULA’S FINEST
—Low Rates—

Our $5 Portraits Will Pleaaa You
Kodak Finishing

Framing

---------------------------------- ---------------- —

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oyster*

“Kleaners That Klean”
A.

PETERSON, Prop.

Phone 500
-.......... -- ■ ■ ■

Hot D o g s and B eer

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.

B u tte C le a n e r s
Auto Delivery j

^

|
Phone 126

417 North Hlggine

— ■

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

HERRICK’S FAMOUS
ICE CREAM AND
SHERBETS

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

(Basement B. &H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson &Marlenee, Props.
—

“Yes, We Make Punch”
—

THE

4

HFXT YEAR MAY SEE !
CHANGES IX BASEBALL
Schedule* Draw* Up
C t v f i m t i MNt; Coach*
Fail la Agra*

MONTANA

Mira a t Hpoka
of Oregon bfr
12—U. of Ida
8. c . at Bo
of Wofthiogri
F eb 22
Fob. 27—M. 8.
March 1—Whits

NEW ATHLETIC FIELD

BUMS!!!

chine than we have had this year.
The 1925 team has made history for
Montanu and has represented the
University os the cleanest bunch of
sports ever congregated on a field Coed Pleads With Gunman
of athletic endeavor.
to Give Her Time
“I cannot predict the result for
Sweet and Gillette at Chicago, but I
Bang!
do know that they will make someone
Eight ambitious Amazons galsmash some records. I have seen loped do\ n the track for supremacy
several national collegiate stars, but in the 50-yard dash. The girls' track
Sweet and Gillette look good to me. meet was on. Not the airy butterflies
It would have been ridiculous not to that flit about the campus . . . but
give , them
with
. a . chance
..
. .to. compete
,
. 1 i ,ist girls, girls trying to impart speed
best, as both might be of Olympic jnt0 „ mlsed inuscles; The gentle sex.
caliber when the next games | jn a mood not so gentle.
come around in 1928. The Chicago
meet will give them both a spdendid
They are lining up, this time for
fund of much-needed experience.*'
the high hurdles. The starter raises
his gun and is about ready to fire
when one of the contestants raises a
plaintive voice.
“Oh, Jimmie, don't shoot that gun
yet. I’ve forgotten which is my
jumping foot.”
But ii poor memory is no excuse
_________
I ' n a race, so the meet goes on. Girls
that were successful on the parlor
Cammie Meagher was elected pres- ^ fVe” P?,rt *jnd tbat thc S«rl across
ilent of the M club to succeed Oscar I *, ; • 1 w'ho ncvcr. has a date is
Dahlberg. retiring chief, at a meeting ^ e,n good flt running and jumping
I of the organization held in the new and throwing. Oh, well!
gymnasium Friday. Russel Sweet j The announcer sings out, “Numj was chosen vice-president and Heman her 91 at the pole for the 75-yard
j dash, number 91.”
Stark,
secretary and treasurer. I
“Where is 91?” someone asks,
Meagher was recently elected to cap
tain the 1926 varsity baseball team. j “Aw, I’m too tired t run any
more,” 91 answers.
The club voted to donate $200 to
the fund which is being raised to I TOO TIRED!
I send Sweet and Gillette to Chicago.
The girls’ track meet.
I I t ia expected that moat of this money
f will be returned, because the National j
"
'Collegiate Athletic association pro-! MarT Jacob*on returned Sunday
rates the net gate receipts, which a re | from a *«♦*-«*> trip to her home in
usually enough to pay a large share Helenaof the expenses back. . Whatever is
— —— —
returned will be turned over to Coach
Stewart for athletic campaigning this 1
summer.
T t Reorganize
Oscar Dahlberg. retiring president
of the M dub, says: “We’re going I
to reorganise the entire organization j
next year, and our main objectives I
are to promote a closer relationship
among M men, and to make the M
club a more powerful organization J
than it ia at present. Initiation of I
new members will be revived. This;
custom has not been carried out f o r 1
some time, but from now on all new !
members will be initiated at a desig
nated rime during the school year.
Although we cannot attain all of our
enda in one year, we are going to j
| work toward them.**

TO O TIRED

LETTER MEN ELECT

A n d he has lived to see it
Back in 1885, Thomas A. Edison succeeded in
transmitting electricity at 220 volts for one mile
—an achievement and a promise.

m
la 1881 Ed boa shipped to the
Paris Exposition hU “Jumbo’’
dynamo—eighth wonder of the
world. It could light 1008
lamps. Now there ore G-E
generators targe enough to euppljf current for over o million
lamps, each with four times the
candle-power of the lamp of
1881.
Tbetocoeral Electric Company
products other electrical appa
ratus which makes it possible
to transmit power over great
distances. It has put electricity
In seven-league hoots. In its
laboratories, scientists ore now
experimenting with voltages
ten times os great oa the high
est now faa use.
I f you see interested in learning
more about what electricity ia
doing, write for Reprint N o
8 X l» l containing a complete
net of these odveetioemesMta.

The promise was fulfilled a few months aget
when electricity at 220,000 volts was transm itted
two hundred and forty miles to supply Los
Angeles with light and power.
Now five billion dollars are invested in electric
power plants. A stupendous figure that testifies
to the alertness of thousands o f college-trained
men who have been leaders in the production
and use of electric power.

Anyone with an inclination to handle a pigskin next fall should see
Click Clark this afternoon at 4 o'clock in the men's gym. He is holding a
little session there for all prospective gridaters.

Below is a list of the college track and field champions for this year as
compiled by the sports writers of the Montana Record-Herald. This list
will undoubtedly see some changes after the meet in Chicago Friday and
Saturday:
100 yards1—Bowman, Syracuse.
220 yards—Russell, Cornell.
440 yards—Tierney, Holy Cross.
880 yards—Masters, Georgetown.
One mile—Haggerty, Harvard.
Two miles—Tibbetts, Harvard.
High hurdles—Dye, Southern California.
Low hurdles—Grumbles, Southern California.
High jump—Blake, Princeton, and Hampden. California.
Broad jump—Norton, Tale.
Shot put—Hills, Princeton.
Pole vault—Sherrill, Pennsylvania.
Hammer throw—Gates, Princeton.
Javelin throw—Bench, Yale.
Discus throw—Houser, Southern California.
We would suggest as a starter that Sweet be substituted for the Syra
cuse star, and Gillette for Haggerty. If that ever happens the boys might
have a chance to shake haads with the president. Yon never can tell, you
know.
Robert Rea. of Sidney returned. Montana State chapter of Scabbard
from Bozeman Sunday where he par- and Blade, national military fraterticipated in tbe installation of the I liijty.

You Receive More
—quality
—service
—beauty
— value

ffi/

H

—satisfaction

A t The Blue Parrot
(Missouls’s Original)

Tea House

>w rates for Student dinners and banquets.

515 University Avaasa

■A
NOTICE

The electrical era has only dawned. Each year
some new machine or discovery makes it possible
to apply electricity in unexpected ways. The
graduate of today w ill find electricity directly
or indirectly a means for even greater accom
plishments, no m atter what his calling in life
may be.

Th, University Players wlH meet
.1, room 107 in Main hall tealfht
P—
amMb' at 8 *'elook. The new anaj etttetlea ef the Mayers will he eemMMed aad
student, whn hnvn
'
H it In any one-act plays at
Inay time a n Invited t . attend.
JOHN RYAN. Pmsidnnt
NOTICE
WHI all ebbs and fraternities, hath
11 social and honorary, please make aa
jaUert to pay their Sentinel Mils be, j for* the quarter b ever?
HERBERT DUNN.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
■iterate

SWEET AND GILLETTE
LEAVE FOR CHICAGO

Stewart
Accompanies
Montana’s
Because next year’s conference meet waa set ahead one week consider*
Stars to Stagg Meat; Has
able track schedule confusion has been created. Thus far we have only one
Confidence in Both Men
dual meet scheduled for the home field, and several other schools are finding
it difficult to arrange their dates. The reason for setting the conference date
ahead is to permit California and other large coast schools to attend their
Russell S meet and Arn rid GiUette own conference meet, and go east later in the season if they wish. From
left this mu ruing with (V ach J. W. now on every school in the conference must attend the coast meet; they
,Ste vnrt, on the Milwaukee Olympian, have pledged themselves to do so. The object is to make the Pacific Coast
for Chicago to attend tbe annual In- conference meet the biggest in the U. S.
tercollegiate track and field meet to
be held on Stagg field June 12
Sweet and Gillette will struggle with some af the fastest competition la
and 13.
i s the world Friday and Saturday. Especially good are the sprinters whom
In commenting on the possibilities Russ will oppose. Evans of Illinois and Locke of Nebraska have equaled
of tbe two lads in the national meet. the world’s records for bath the 100 and 220-yard dashes In meets. . Hub
I Coach Stewart said, “The boys will bard of Michigan and Bowman of Syracuse have run the century sprint In
make someone break a record to beat the world’s reoord time of 9 3-5 seconds. ..Russell of Cornell and Hill of
them and I am sure that they will Pennsylvania make It in 9 4-5 consistently, and Russell hat matched the
both give a good account of them- j world’s mark of 20.8 for the 220.
selves even though they may not win
Data on the milers is harder to got. In the eastern Intercollegiate
their respective events. They have meet the mile was done in 4:25%. The time for the western moot was
1both worked hard all year and the 4:24.2, and in the Missouri Valley conference games it was run elf against
reward of tbe trip is only too well a stiff wind In 4:33.
j deserved."
Stewart Pays Squad
Sweet a Top Notcher
O. K. Moc, *24, of Plentywood, coached at Belgrade this year, and evi
Post Season Tribute Sweet, compared with the other dently made good. He is going back there again next year. Okay made his
brightlights of the sprints who will letter in football while attending the University.
Jattend the collegiate meet, is ju st as
Coach Stewnri Montana*# great • £°od as any of them, with his time
Why bother with anything so unpleasant as diets when you can keep
compared with the time of those graceful curves and reduce at the same time by taking an active part
track mentor, ha: coached first-class I ®f ®-6
, Hubbard and Locke of Nebraska whoi in athletics? Each year women have been taking a more active part in
teams, but he confides that this year's ab)0 IlI)VC both becn ciocked in 9 C
athletics, and next year Montana will offer a course for them in field hockey,
track squad was the best in his ex- In fact 9.0 is the fastest any man and probably archery. Sally's right when Hud sdy?,-0[QUjjgn’t keep a good
bB h
perience.
His track artists went | has ever been known to run. In the | woman down.**
itsou without a defeat I 220
“ u “Ri
" u"s” hn8 an «T«» better chance
through the
Dornblaser will undoubtedly be retained as the name for the new athletio
in dual meets, placed- third in one j than in the 100 because he has plenty
wiio that has
„wJ ° f ti,nc to nlake UP for any upsets field. Kirk Badgley, secretary-treasurer of the Alumni Challenge Field cor
of the fastest competitions
r”and'ticd for ,h*t nii*h* happen a t the start, lie poration, says that the corporation merely assumed this name to do business
been turned in this
high honors with Washington in the j has never been pushed for the full under, and that no move had been made to change the present name. That
220. during his running career and certainly listens good.
Seattle relay carnival.
In commenting on the team this J this meet will give him a chance to
« Look at the 1925 basketball schedule and think of the pack of thrills in
year. Coach Stewart says: “This is meet the best in the country.
store for you next fall. After an acid test on the road the hoopsters will
Gillette Has Good Chance
the first team I ever had where every
man did bis stuff. Throughout the I ....Gillette did not win the mile at the settle down for u long siege at home during January and February.
whole season not a man has given an j conference but it is the opinion of
Although the frosh did not have a ball team this spring several of them
alibi or even showed the slightest de all those who witnessed the race that
sire to loaf. When there was any he would have won the event had he turned out quite regularly, and showed their determination to keep up a
frosh
interest in the national pastime. Some of tbe yearlings who *re
er.v
man
went
to
|
no?
keen
pushed
off
the
last
turn.
thing to.be done,
his task without a word, taking the With that handicap he finished two Varsity possibilities for the next year are: Norman Drew of Stevensvllle,
Horatio
Kilroy of Butte, James Morrow of Moore, Richard Kamps of Froid,
yards
behind
Wilde
of
Washington,
attitude 'I'll try,* instead of ‘I can’t.'
The boys knew about what they could who broke the record and turned in Erwin Brit ell of Whitefish, Leonard Brewer of Baker, George Renauld of
Thorne,
N.
D., Chick Gannon of Darby,' Cyril Shanahan of Harlowton, Ralph
the
fastest
mile
that
has
been
re
do—they went out and did it. I have
found many men out doing their best corded in the United States this year, Dickson of Missoula, Elmer Dragstedt of Missoula, Milton Brown of Mis
soula,
Harold
Gillespie of Grass Range, and W. Hodges of Great Falls.
in
collegiate
competition.
Oregon’s
when they actually were physically
unfit and during the whole season not j m^ers weT€
best at the Drake
The
Oregon
Aggies defeated Oregon 10-5 Friday, and thereby, accord
a man quit without first giving all he ,re ay®
)0*1 Wilde and Gillette
had. With all these fellows back I
°.r*gon men by 8everal yards ing to the Spokesman-Review, won the baseball championship of the Pacific
at
the
conference
meet.
Northwest
conference.
According to this Montana rates fourth with Oregon
next year it will be a pleasure to
just ahead of her, and Washington takes second place.
work them into an even better ma

HrO/?A' CONTINUES ON

Track Schedule, 1926
b a st eiinference progresmint favorably. according
7. 102f
Idaho.
Mr. II. Kain, foreman of coast ru
ingubtr ■ r l * ' tion. iGrading on the new gridin
April 24 -O'
, Idaho, Gonsaga
„0(>n be finished and tbe sod w
at Xeatfl# two wa*k» ato , according
l‘n# | Spokane; W. b
t« W. K. * •hrriber. bead of the pbys* and Montana.
then be laid and grass planted.
(ml educatlion depa rtramt
May 1—Belay carnival at Beattie, j Within a few days work will begin
The aport managel»rs of the various
May 8—Dual meet with Idaho here. | on. the cement curbings, which are to
bilituiiona In the conference have
May 12, 12, 14— Interscbolaatic
lr I encircle both the inside and outside
furnish their repre- meet.
been ashed1
edges of the cinder track.
sentati)r* to l&<* conference meeting
May 13 T o be filled.
Material for the construction of
ill December with definite reports
May 21*22—Coast coofe
ot j the bleachers will be purchased next
concerning the interest in baseball at at Palo Alto, California.
week and the work on the new stands
their respective school*. Final action
May 29- T o be filled.
will be started immediately,
will be taken on baseball at that time
j Weather conditions are more fa
pod If it .is favorable J^ie schedules
vorable for work, stated Mr. Kain,
will be drawn up immediately.
and within a few days tbe new field
May Be Left Optional
will begin to take on a decided change.
iPt. Hchrelher says that tbe probabilities are that it *wlU be left as an
Washington Fans Ride
Optional sport. He believes that O.
\SCHERCK TO ATTEND
With Shells
A. CM O rff on. Whitman and WashPOUGHKEEPSIE RACE
inf Ion will decide to arrange games
Washington crew
on its I
among themselves, and that Idaho,
ge Seherok, sports editor of
o Poughkeepsie. 1
special J
Gonsaga, W. 8. C. and Montana will
;ho bad I the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, passed
very likely get together and play
single thought -to win that I through Missoula last Sunday tnornbut
about four games with each other.
nl inout a single thought. inK on the Northern Pacific in comThe football, basketball and track j rno -th
nd of the car a t mull I Pflny with the Husky crew which will
en definij
holding a con- tnke part in the annual shell regatta
r 1926. The openling conference group of them
up t<►
at Poughkeepsie, June 22.
foot! all struggle will l>« ployed here ferenoe.
“Listen, Joe. one of the :n said, | Mrs. G. M. Scherck boarded the
with W. 8. ( \ October 8. The Grizsee if | train here and rode to Butte with her
zlles open their long aind tough hoop “when you go
tenk in I -son. He will return immediately
Ht'll.M:lule with an exteu iled trip west. you can’s get
ou but- [ after the races and intends visiting
Afin r they return all <>f their games, j!your pocket. A
| his mother in Missoula June 27.
bread and hide it somes<
Scherck graduated from the Uni
doesn't make any differ
versity. a major in the School of
id I ’ll bribe the porte
Football Schedule, 1925
Journalism, in 1920. |Ie was capn bottle'of milk. Now
stomachs for i tain of the varsity team in 1919 and
guys forget
! once and re
. no fumbles.” j made his letter in baseball. He was
| a member of Silent Sentinel, Sigma
boat car four
Ohi and Phi Sigma Kappa, and
their cradles ! served as sports editor of the Kaimin.
shells swung gently
Immediately
following his graduation
Oue of thf
lie was coach* for Butte high school
In
1920-21.
«h, Charlie,
of Idaho ut Moscow,
have forgot11
of Southern California
ow.” Charlie ;i tvered, “my ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
that they
i my stomMuch interest i being taken in the
annual election of offh
of the
Basketball Schedule. 1926
Montana Alumni
iccordo Helen New raan, secretary, AlrI•
?d cautiously. One of the ni
y there have been a large numed and went on his tour of
of ballots r< tHrned to the Uniion. Ju st before he left the <
frsity, says M ss Newman, and votes
t Pullman,
ill be counted at the business meetallege at Walla
guys, take this
I ing of the Alumni association which
I and keep i
will be held Monday. June 15.
And don’t let me

Tuesday, June 9| 1926

KilMIN

J. W. STEWART

COMPANY,

l e a tN I C T A D T .

We’re Ready When You Are!

Gas for Hot Water!
Gas for Cooking!

Missoula Gas & Coke C om pany

